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Uh oh uh oh
Oh uh oh uh oh
Uh oh uh oh
Sunshine
Uh oh uh oh
Oh uh oh uh oh
Uh oh uh oh
Sunshine
Gonna take my time n walk up on your sexy little lady
Tryin' to get me started
Work that body
Hurt me when you shake it
You got you got
What I want I want
And the way you flaunt it
Girl I'm on it loving
This wonderful feeling
Is taking me over
Your sexual healing
Is pulling me closer
I just invited
Myself into your life
And now that I got it
I'm gonna need it all the time
Sunshine
Girl I just need ya
Sunshine
I can't live without ya
Sunshine
Sunshine all of the time
Sunshine
Girl you got this down
Sunshine
Mama give me some
Sunshine
Of your sunshine all the time
Uh oh uh oh
Oh uh oh uh oh
Uh oh uh oh
Sunshine
Now put ya fingertips up to my lips
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Cuz I just wanna taste ya
With my hands all up and down your hips
You know I'm tryin' to trace ya
You got you got
What I want I want
So let me have it
This addict just needs a fix
Girl it's on tonight
This wonderful feeling
Is taking me over
Your sexual healing
Is pulling me closer
I just invited
Myself into your life
And now that I got it
I'm gonna need it all the time
Sunshine
Girl I just need ya
Sunshine
I can't live without ya
Sunshine
Sunshine all of the time
Sunshine
Girl you got this down
Sunshine
Mama give me some
Sunshine
Of your sunshine all the time
I just can't let you go
Your body's outta control
My heart is poundin' like I'm drownin' when I'm not with
you
When I come up for air
I swear you answer my prayer
It's cold and dark without your sunshine oh
This wonderful feeling
Is taking me over
Your sexual healing
Is pulling me closer
I just invited
Myself into your life
And now that I got it
I'm gonna need it all the time
Sunshine
Girl I just need ya
Sunshine
I can't live without ya
Sunshine
Sunshine all of the time
Sunshine
Girl you got this down



Sunshine
Mama give me some
Sunshine
Of your sunshine all the time
Uh oh uh oh
Oh uh oh uh oh
Uh oh uh oh
Sunshine
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